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                Welcome To Maxibooking!

                Maxibooking: A hotel booking engine is a software that allows customers to search for and book rooms directly on the hotel's website. 

                It's Nice To Meet You

                Tell Me More
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                    Best Conversion Rate in the Industry

                    Maxibooking understands that most hotel owners are doubtful about hotel booking engines because their investment doesn’t get them the profit they were hoping for.

                    read more
                

                
                    
                        
                        
                    
                    User-Friendly Single Step Booking Process & Mobile Compatible

                    Five to six step booking processes infuriate and irritate clients. This is why many clients turn away from websites which take too long for the process to complete.

                    read more
                

                
                    
                        
                        
                    
                    More than 50 Statistics and Reports for your Online Booking Performance

                    Maxibooking is a company that believes in customer satisfaction. When you become our customer, we provide several statistics and reports for your booking

                    read more
                

                
                    
                        
                        
                    
                    API support for 3rd party Integrations

                    Developers and designers of Maxibooking know that hotel owners look for convenience and simplicity when searching for a booking engine.

                    read more
                

            

        

    

	    
    
        
            
                
                    Hotels

                    Hotels who use our Maxibooking.

                

            

            
		India


                
                    
		    Aravali Hotels

						
								
								
								
							

			                        Hydel Rd, Sunikya, Sargakhet Village, Mukteshwar, Uttarakhand 263137

                    

                


                
                    
		    Demo Booklogic Hotel & Resort

						
								
								
								
								
								
							

			                        Jaipur test

                    

                


                
                    
		    Hotel Arctic Hills

						
								
								
								
							

			                        Yog Street Tapovan Laxman jhula

                    

                


                
                    
		    Mj Hills By Opulence Hotels

			                         Main Badrinath Road , Rishīkesh, India Tapovan, Rishikesh,Uttarakhand 

                    

                


                
                    
		    Roof Top Cottage 

						
								
								
								
								
							

			                        Prop No-306,307,308,309,310,913, MADHYE RAKBA, VILLGHUGHUKHAM, THANA-NAINITAL, DIST-NAINITAL, Nainit

                    

                

            

            
		Maldives


                
                    
		    Holiday Mathiveri Inn

			                        Hihfaseyhavaadhee/AA.Mathiveri

                    

                


                
                    
		    Nazaki Residences Beach Hotel

			                        BAYWATCH BEACH, GAN ISLAND

                    

                


                
                    
		    Sands Inn Mathiveri Hotel

			                        Dhullisaage,Chaandhanee Magu

                    

                

            

            
		Saudi Arabia


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Ahsa 1

			                        DHAHRAN ROAD, 52261 Al Ahsa

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Ahsa 2

			                        Makkah Road, 52261 Al Ahsa

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Ahsa 4

			                         Abo meah street, 52261 Al Ahsa

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Ahsa 5

			                        Alkhalij road , qatar international road, 52261 Al Ahsa

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Baha 1

			                        KING ABDULAZIZ ROAD, 52261 Al Baha

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Baha 2

			                        King Abdulaziz Road - Taleat Raghdan, 52260 Al Baha

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Baha 3

			                        KING ABDULAZIZ ROAD, 52261 Al Baha

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Baha 4

			                        KING ABDULAZIZ ROAD شارع الملك عبدالعزيز قرب بنك البلاد, 522

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Nairyah 1 

			                        alfaisaliyah , in from of civil defense

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Nairyah 2

			                        Al-Talateen Street, 52261 Al Nairyah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Nairyah 3

			                        Al-Wazeeriyah District, 52661 Al Nairya

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Nairyah 4

			                        Al-Talteen Street , Fahad ibn abdul aziz road, 52261 Al Nair

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Qaseem 1

			                        ing fahad branch road , 40th street, 52261 Buraydah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Qaseem 2

			                         KING FAHD ROAD, 52261 Buraydah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Qaseem 3

			                        Alsafra , street from Abu Bakr As siddiq Road, 52261 Burayda

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Qaseem 4

			                        Umar Ibn Al Khatab Road, 52261 Buraydah,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Qunfudhah 1

			                        Al-Setin Street , 52261 Al Qunfudhah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Qunfudhah 2

			                        King Abdulaziz Rd, 52261 Al Qunfudhah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Qunfudhah 3

			                         30th street, 52261 Al Qunfudhah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Al Taif

			                        Abu Bakr Alsedik Street, 52261 Taif,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Dammam 1

			                        King Saud Street, 52261 Dammam

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Dammam 2

			                        KING SAUD STREET, 52261 Dammam

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Dammam 3

			                        King Abdulaziz Street, 52261 Dammam

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Dammam 4

			                        Prince Naif Road, 52261 Dammam

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Dammam 7

			                        PRINCE NAEF ROAD, 52261 Dammam

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Dammam 8

			                        prince naef ibn abdulaziz road , , 52260 Dammam

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Hael 1

			                        prince migrin road , 52261 Hail,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Hael 3

			                        Az Zibarah 27.513592, 41.699305, 52261 Hail,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Hael 4

			                        Al amir miqrin Ibn abdul aziz road, 52261 Hail

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Jazan 1

			                        MAin street - road 5G, 52260 Jazan

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Jazan 2

			                        SCHEME 6 , 52261 Jazan,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Jazan 3

			                        Airport Road, 55261 Jazan

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Makkah 3

			                        Al nassem , al mamsha road, Ash Shishah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Makkah 6

			                        Alnassim District next to Ketabet Aladl Alsaneya

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Riyadh 1

			                        Al Batha Street,, 52261 Riyadh,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Riyadh 2

			                        AL BATHA 24.632819, 46.716977, 52261 Riyadh,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Riyadh 3

			                        Alkharj road , Al Aziziyah, 52260 Riyadh

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Riyadh 4

			                        العزيزية, الرياض, منطقة الرياض, السعودية شارع الشباب, Al Azi

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Riyadh 5

			                         طريق المزيرع الرياض, 11461 Riyadh

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Riyadh 6

			                        AL BATHA 24.612821, 46.727981, 52261 Riyadh

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Tabuk 1

			                        Khalid Al Sidayri Street, 52260 Tabuk,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Tabuk 2

			                        KING ABDULLAH ROAD, 52260 Tabuk

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Tabuk 3

			                        Kung fahad Road , aldakhal district, 52261 Tabuk

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Tabuk 4

			                        aldakhal district, 52261 Tabuk

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Tabuk 5

			                        60th street, 52261 Tabuk

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments - Tabuk 6

			                        King Abdullah Road, 52261 Tabuk

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments -Jeddah 6

			                        Main Street, 52261 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments Makkah 4

			                        Al-Taif Road - Al-Huda District, 52261 Makkah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments Makkah 5

			                         حي العوالي اشارة الحي الراقي 21.352039, 39.907525, 52261 Ma

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments Makkah 8

			                        Al Abbas bin Abd al Mutalib bin Hashim Steet, 52261 Makkah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Jeddah 3

			                        Sultan Ibn Salman, An Nuzhah District, 52261 Jeddah, Saudi A

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Jeddah 4

			                        King Fahd Road, 52261 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Jeddah 5

			                        Street 52, 52261 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 1

			                        Omar Bin AL khattab St., 52261 Al Madinah, Saudi Arabia 

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 11

			                         KING ABDULLAH ROAD, 52261 Al Madinah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 13

			                        Prince Abdulmajeed Ibn Abdulaziz - Alhora Alsharkeya, 52261 

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 14

			                        Abdul Muhsin Ibn Andul Azziz street- Qurban Altalea, 52261 A

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 2

			                        Prince Abdul Majid Road, 52261 Al Madinah, Saudi Arabia 

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 3

			                        Al hizam road , prince Abdul majid road , 52261 Al Madinah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 4

			                        Sayyid Ash Shuhada Street, 52261 Al Madinah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 5

			                        omar ibn abdul aziz , qurban street to the madinah, 52261 Al

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 6

			                        King Abdullah Road, 52261 Al Madinah

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 8

			                        Prince Mohammed Bin Abdulaziz Street Crossing with Airport R

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Apartments-Madina 9

			                        Sayyid Ash Shuhada Street next to Ambar Sery Mosque, 52261

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Furnished Apartments-Jeddah 1

			                        طارق بن عبيد، الشرفية، جدة 23218

                    

                


                
                    
		    Al Eairy Furnished Apartments-Jeddah 2

			                        Falastin Street, 52261 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

                    

                

            

            
		Turkey


                
                    
		    Agaoglu Han Otel

			                        Medrese Mah. 1. Cad. Surur Hani No:320 Iç Kapi No:101

                    

                


                
                    
		    Atos Hotel

			                        Cumhuriyet Mh., Ismet Inonu Cd. 1 No:5

                    

                


                
                    
		    Bahri Hotels Uzungöl

			                        Taşkıran, D:No:23

                    

                


                
                    
		    Bahri Hotels Vadi

			                        camlıhemsin yolu 4.km no 9

                    

                


                
                    
		    Burcu Kaya Hotel

						
								
								
								
								
							

			                        Bahcelievler Mah. Ismail Yavuz Cad. No: 15 Ortahisar Kasabasi

                    

                


                
                    
		    Darius Konagi

						
								
								
								
							

			                        Ulucami, 104. Sk. no:27

                    

                


                
                    
		    Demo Hotel For Production

						
								
								
								
								
								
							

			                        

                    

                


                
                    
		    Demo for Production 2

						
								
								
								
							

			                        fulya

                    

                


                
                    
		    Dilek Kaya Hotel

			                        Bahcelievler mah, Ismail Yavuz Cad. No:55

                    

                


                
                    
		    Gazi Konagi Butik Hotel

			                         1. Cad Sehidiye Mah. 3 Yol Mevki 43. Sokak No:2

                    

                


                
                    
		    Konfor Suite Hotel

						
								
								
								
							

			                        Ovacık Cd. No:3, 48340

                    

                


                
                    
		    Lonca Hotel

			                        Sultan Selim Mah. Kazancilar Sok. No:12 Merkez

                    

                


                
                    
		    Mardin Osmanli Konagi

						
								
								
								
							

			                         1. Cadde No:157

                    

                


                
                    
		    Old City Mardin

			                        Savurkapi, 1. Cadde No:62

                    

                


                
                    
		    Real Konak Hotel

						
								
								
								
								
							

			                        Gap, 2519. Sk

                    

                


                
                    
		    Reis Inn Hotel Kazdaglari

						
								
								
								
							

			                        Yeşilyurt Köyü No:221

                    

                


                
                    
		    Serenity Hotel Kapadokya

			                        Yukarı Mah.Fatih Cad.No:5/1 Kapadokya

                    

                


                
                    
		    Serenti Hotel Giresun

						
								
								
							

			                        Sultan Selim, Arifbey Cd. No:12

                    

                


                
                    
		    Serenti Pamuk Hotel

						
								
								
								
							

			                        Sultan Selim, Şaircan Sk. No:10 D:Merkez

                    

                


                
                    
		    Union Hotel

			                        Fındıklı Çelebi Hamamı Sokak Numara 14

                    

                


                
                    
		    Yelken Apart Hotel

			                        Kuşkavağı, 543. Sk. No:3

                    

                

            

            
		United Arab Emirates


                
                    
		    Al Majaz Premiere Hotel Apartments

			                        Al Majaz Area, Buheirah Cornich,Khalid Lagoon, Al Majaz,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Ascot Hotel Dubai

			                        Khalid Bin Waleed RoadBur Dubai

                    

                


                
                    
		    Cassells Al Barsha Hotel By IGH

						
								
								
								
								
							

			                        Al Barsha, Al Barsha

                    

                


                
                    
		    City Stay Beach Hotel Apartment

			                        Al Marjan Island, near Rixos Hotel, Ras Al Khaimah

                    

                


                
                    
		    City Stay Prime Hotel Apartment

			                        Behind Mall of the Emirates, Al Barsha 1,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Flora Al Barsha Hotel

			                        Near Mall of the Emirates, Al Barsha

                    

                


                
                    
		    Flora Creek Deluxe Airport Hotel Apartments

			                        Near Deira City Centre, Deira, Dubai, 119062 U.A.E.

                    

                


                
                    
		    Flora Grand Hotel

			                        Near Al Rigga Metro Station, Deira

                    

                


                
                    
		    Flora Park Deluxe Hotel Apartment

			                        Near Deira City Centre, Deira, Dubai, 114166 U.A.E.

                    

                


                
                    
		    Fortune Deira Hotel

			                        Omer Bin Al Khatab Rd , Deira ,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Fortune Park Hotel

			                        1 Dubai Investment Park

                    

                


                
                    
		    Lotus Grand Hotel

			                        Al Rigga Deira

                    

                


                
                    
		    Lou'lou'a Beach Resort Sharjah

			                        Al Khan Area-sea Front, P.O. Box 6015

                    

                


                
                    
		    Pearl Marina Hotel Apartment 

			                        Al Marsa Street, Marina Waterfront, Dubai Marina, 

                    

                


                
                    
		    Royal Ascot Hotel

			                        Khalid bin waleed Road,Bur Dubai

                    

                


                
                    
		    Royal Ascot Hotel Apartment - Kirklees 2

			                        Al Mankool, Behind the ADCB Bank

                    

                


                
                    
		    Saffron Boutique Hotel

			                        D 88,omar bin al Khattahb Rd, Naif Road Signal, Deira

                    

                


                
                    
		    Sea View Hotel Dubai

			                        Mina Road, Bur Dubai, Dubai,

                    

                


                
                    
		    Sharjah Premiere Hotel & Resort

			                        Al Khan Area, Al Meena street, P.O. Box 65500, sHARJAH, Unit

                    

                


                
                    
		    Signature 1 Hotel Barsha Heights - TECOM

			                        Barsha Heights, Dubai

                    

                


                
                    
		    Signature Hotel Al Barsha 1

			                        Al Barsha 1, Near Mall Of Emirates, Dubai,

                    

                


                
                    
		    The Soho Hotel

			                        Behind Mall of Emirates, Al Barsha street11, Al Barsha,

                    

                

            

            
		United States of America


                
                    
		    Edgewater Beach and Golf Resort

			                        11212 Front Beach Road

                    

                


                
                    
		    Laketown Wharf

			                        9902 South Thomas Drive

                    

                


                
                    
		    Seahaven Beach Resort

			                        15191 Front Beach Road, Panama City Beach, Florida

                    

                


                
                    
		    Sheraton Panama City Beach Golf & Spa

			                        4114 Jan Cooley Dr, Panama City Beach, Florida

                    

                


                
                    
		    SpringHill Suites Panama City Beach

			                        12513 Front Beach Road

                    

                


                
                    
		    Tidewater Beach Resort by VACASA

			                        16819 Front Beach Road, Panama City Beach, FL 32408

                    

                


                
                    
		    TownePlace Suites Panama City Beach

			                        16000 Panama City Beach Parkway

                    

                

            

            
		Viet Nam


                
                    
		    29 Độ Dốc A (Dalat Degree 29)

			                        146 Hoàng Hoa Thám, phường 10, Đà Lạt 

                    

                


                
                    
		    AirStar Apartment

			                        1017/6A Lạc Long Quân, Phường 11, Quận Tân Bình, TPHCM 

                    

                


                
                    
		    An Nhiên Villa (Villa An Nhien)

			                        17 Lương Thế Vinh, P.3, TP Đà Lạt, Tỉnh Lâm Đồng

                    

                


                
                    
		    DIXI HOTEL & APARTMENT

			                        27 An Thượng 2, Ngũ Hành Sơn, Đà Nẵng

                    

                


                
                    
		    Duong Thanh Hotel

			                        

                    

                


                
                    
		    Hao Tea Hostel & Vegetarian Restaurant

			                        số 10, Nguyễn Thái Học, tổ 16, Phường Minh Khai, Tp Hà Giang

                    

                


                
                    
		    Happy Smile Hostel

			                        179 Chế Lan Viên - TP. Quy Nhơn - Tỉnh Bình Định

                    

                


                
                    
		    Homestay I-Home

			                        11 Hoàng Sa – Phường Đa Kao – Quận 1 – Hồ Chí Minh

                    

                


                
                    
		    Hoàng Thắng Hotel

			                        3 Mai Hắc Đế, Phường 6, Tp. Đà Lạt, Tỉnh Lâm Đồng.

                    

                


                
                    
		    KHÁCH SẠN NGỌC ÁNH 2 (Khach San Ngoc anh 2)

			                        364-366 ĐƯỜNG CHỢ LỚN, PHƯỜNG 11, QUẬN 6, TPHCM

                    

                


                
                    
		    Kim Hoa

			                        34/3 An Dương Vương, TP.Quy Nhơn, tỉnh Bình Định

                    

                


                
                    
		    Mocchau Retreat

			                        tiểu khu Chiềng Đi, thị trấn Nông trường, huyện Mộc Châu, tỉ

                    

                


                
                    
		    Nhà nghỉ Sunrise

			                        12/8 Trần Văn Ơn, thành phố Quy Nhơn, tỉnh Bình Định

                    

                


                
                    
		    Phạm Gia Hotel

			                        122 Hai Bà Trưng, P6, Đà Lạt, Lâm Đồng

                    

                


                
                    
		    Queen Hotel

			                        17A Đội Cấn - Phường Ghềnh Ráng- Tp Quy Nhơn - Bình Định

                    

                


                
                    
		    Ruby Hotel

			                        OTM11-8 Lotus Residences, Hoang Quoc Viet, Ha Long Ha Long

                    

                


                
                    
		    SAMAN LUXURY DANANG

			                        25th Floor, F-home Building, 16 Ly Thuong Kiet, Danang

                    

                


                
                    
		    Sapa Indigo Inn

			                        689B Dien Bien Phu Road, Lao Cai

                    

                


                
                    
		    Sóc Homestay & Hotels

			                        252 Hai Bà Trưng, Phường 6, TP. Đà Lạt

                    

                


                
                    
		    Tesla Hostel

			                        242/3 Bui Vien, Pham Ngu Lao, Dist. 1, HCM

                    

                


                
                    
		    Thanh Kim Anh

			                        189-191 HÙNG VƯƠNG

                    

                

            

        

    

    
    
    
        
            
                
                    About

                    Maxibooking

                    Everyone dreams of a hotel business that booms and thrives every single day. Unfortunately, not all these businesses are able to reach these heights of success because their hotel reservation is not up to mark. However, you now have the opportunity to tell the world about your hotel and everything offered through Maxibooking’s unique and distinctive hotel booking engine. We focus on your web portal because we know that this is the best tool which can be used to not only invite customers but also increase revenues. The best thing about our engine is that we don’t just make promises but also design and develop according to your preference and target audience. And because we want you to be our life long customer, here are a couple of advantages you can benefit from when you choose our service. 
  
                                    •	Our average conversion rate is 4.5% which is quite high as compared to others

                                    •	Our developers use your color theme and design so the booking engine for hotel doesn’t appear different.
 
                                    •	We offer an easy setup process which means you can eliminate the hassle 

                                    •	We incorporate your hotel logo because we know the importance of branding 

                                    •	Our booking engine will be seamlessly integrated into your web portal
 
                                    •	Selecting our engine makes you more visible on Google and other search engines 

                                    
                    Easy, Simple and No Nonsense Booking Software

                    
                    One of the things that all hotel owners are scared off is complex and confusing online booking software that make no sense to them. Keeping this in mind, we at Maxibooking have designed a system that is as easy as ABC. Though we are fully committed to highlight your business and everything that makes it unique, we promise to keep it as simple as possible for you. Our system will not only return maximized revenues but will also make it easier for you to sell your rooms and services. So in a few words, we convert your website traffic into actual hotel customers and this is how it’s done. 

                                    •	Our hotel booking systems help you manage and design a variety of extra services like laundry, airport transfer etc. 
 
                                    •	Our booking system is extremely simple and user-friendly so it doesn’t need instructions.

                                    •	Our software helps you categorize rooms according to their types, rates; availability etc. so there is no mix-up during the booking. 

                                    •	Our search results display the availability of the room for the days chosen. 

                                    •	Our online system is a complex free 2-step booking process which means that you won’t need to go through the 5-6 steps like most other hotel booking portals.

                                    •	Our guarantee is that your hotel booking will increase to almost double as compared to the current one which you are using. 

                                    •	Our software makes it easier for your customers to search for and book the rooms of their preference 

                                    
                     Promises Which We Plan to Keep

                     We have a central booking system which has multiple options that will help you save your time, money and energy. When we say we will satisfy your every hotel booking need, we plan on keeping that promise and seeing it through. The proof of the pudding is in our feature of Dynamic Pricing which is especially designed to increase your profits. Simply enter your base price and the rest will be automatically calculated by the system. Want to know what more we are serious about? Scroll down to find out. 

                                    •	The system makes sure that the credit cards are reliable through the information taken with SSL encryption and is quick in generating the receipts upon reservation confirmation.
 
                                    •	The smart engine is also incorporated with the CRS (Central Booking System), Hotel Channel Management and GDS/IDS hotel distribution channels so you are offered controlled and appropriate rates. 

                                    •	The software doesn’t require any manual transaction when new reservations or changes are made because everything is updated automatically. 

                                    •	The online hotel booking software will ensure that from every 100 visitors, you convert at least 4 to 5 of them as booking customers. This means that if you are a resort hotel, you will be booking at least 27 room nights and if you are a city hotel you will book 14 room nights!

                                    •	The booking system is Google SEO friendly which translates into increased conversion rates for you! 

                     We Bring You Convenience & Exceptional Functionality 

                     
                     We are called the best hotel reservation systems because we believe in helping your hotel business go to new heights of success. Unlike most of our competitors who have software only to make money, we ensure that we help you realize your dreams for the hotel business that you have worked so hard to build. Moreover, because you need an internet connection to use the system, there is no monthly or yearly fee and you get to pay as you earn. This special feature helps you save a lot and makes you believe in our services and abilities even more. Finally, here are a couple of very special features you’ll want to know about. 

                                    •	Our software for you is completely customizable. This means that not only your design but also your URL will be included as is your hotel name. The benefit of this is when a visitor is redirected to the reservation page; they think that they are still at your parent website.
 
                                    •	Our multi-property functionality enables your customers to search for rooms in the other hotels of your chain in the same search.
 
                                    •	The Sister Hotel feature enables your guests to choose a room from your other hotel if there is none available in the hotel that they selected in the same search. 

                                    •	The smart booking engine will suggest other booking dates to the customer if the rooms for the chosen dates have been sold out. So our smart system doesn’t just return a message of ‘we have no availability’ but instead makes our intelligent suggestions.
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                            Mika Hotel Luanda Angola

                            About Mika Hotel Luanda Angola

                            [image: ]
                            Mika Group of hotels is one of the leaders in the Zambian hospitality industry. It is a subsidiary of Mikalile group of companies; a renowned brand on the Zambian market established in the year 2000 and is owned by an indigenous Zambian National. We thrive in business excellence and respect for all business partners, society, employees and other stakeholders while upholding integrity and transparency in all our operations.

							Our brand is strong in Lusaka – Zambia and we are now expanding our operations across the African continent into Angola and Tanzania. Being the only and first Zambian group of hotels, we endeavor to provide world class and quality service to both local and international clients at an affordable price.

                            	Date: July 2015
	Client: Mika Hotel
	Category: Graphic Design
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                            330 DAYS OF ALAÇATI

                            ALAÇATI'DA FARKLI BİR TATİL DENEYİMİ

                            [image: ]
                            Adını, Alaçatı'nın yılda ortalama 330 gün eksilmeyen rüzgarından alan "330 Days Of Alaçatı", farklı ama bir o kadar da rahat tarzı ile misafirlerine kendilerini evde hissedercesine bir tatil deneyimi sunuyor.

							Alaçatı'nın kalbinde, her yere yürüme mesafesinde, kolay otopark erişimi ve huzurlu ortamı ile Alaçatı'da yaşayan ve Alaçatı'yı yaşatan işletmecilerinin hayali olarak başladı.

                           
                           	Client: 330 ALAÇATI
	Category: Graphic Design
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                            Ramada Istanbul Grand Bazaar

                            Overview
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                            Ramada Istanbul Grand Bazaar Hotel, is an excellently located 4 star Hotel in the old city part of Istanbul , with 72 rooms, suited for nearly all purposes. The hotel has a strong commitment to providing the best service possible, and ensuring the satisfaction of their guests.


                            Whether you travel for business or leisure, Ramada Grand Bazaar offers a level of service and recognition that will help you make the most of every moment, ensuring a stay that is nothing short of unforgettable. After you immerse yourself in the Ramada Grand Bazaar  experience once, you’ll never want to stay anywhere else.
                            Ramada Istanbul Grand Bazaar  Hotel is as ideal for the leisure visitor seeking to enjoy the delights of Istanbul as it is for the business executive. Situated in the old city , this hotel offers guests very unique accommodation, the perfect balance between traditional comfort and the latest facilities.

                            
                            The management and staff of Ramada Grand Bazaar resolutely strive to make all guests feel at home. Upon entering this magnificent hotel, you will see that hospitality is top of the list, with true commitment to service being a priority.

                            
                            The simplicity of its design and colors  create elegant spaces that offer the guest a contemporary ambiance without renouncing comfort. All these things will make the visitor feel as if they are really in a very special place… a secret corner in the center of the city.

                            
                            	Client: Ramada Istanbul Grand Bazaar
	Category: Graphic Design
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                            Best Western Hotel

                            BEST WESTERN PREMIER Senator Hotel Istanbul’s 

                            [image: ]
                            BEST WESTERN PREMIER Senator Hotel Istanbul’s facilities include Car hire, Shuttle service (surcharge), Airport shuttle (surcharge), 24-hour front desk, Express check-in/check-out, Currency exchange, Tour desk, Luggage storage, Concierge service, Private check-in/check-out, Babysitting/child services, Dry cleaning, Ironing service, Shoeshine, Meeting/banquet facilities, Business centre, Fax/photocopying, Barber/beauty shop, Gift shop, VIP room facilities, Bridal suite, Newspapers, Shops (on site), Non-smoking rooms, Facilities for disabled guests, Lift, Allergy-free room and also WiFi is available in all areas and is free of charge. Best Western Premier Senator Hotel Istanbul has all you need during your vacation in Sehzadebasi.

                            
							BEST WESTERN PREMIER Senator Hotel Istanbuls’ rooms promise a comfortable stay. Room Service, Laundry, Doctor, Phone and Safe Box are available on request. Also, you have the chance to choose a Non-Smoking room. BEST WESTERN PREMIER Senator Hotel Istanbul has totally 107 rooms.


							BEST WESTERN PREMIER Senator Hotel Istanbul, located at Sehzadebasi, offers you a pleasant stay at the near of Old City. BEST WESTERN PREMIER Senator Hotel Istanbul is a perfect choice for tourists. It is just 10 minutes from Sultanahmet Square. Transportation to and from the hotel is easy and cheap with public transportation.

                            
							While planning your trip to Istanbul Turkey, BEST WESTERN PREMIER Senator Hotel Istanbul at Sehzadebasi Fatih should be your choice of accommodation if you are expecting quality services, satisfactory hotel and room facilities, central location and friendly staff.
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                            Seckin Hotel

                            Seckin Hotel SPA & Wellness

                            [image: ]
                            Seckin Hotel is situated in Turkey’s Marmara Region, 4 km from Adapazarı’s centre. It offers daily buffet breakfast, Free Wi-Fi and free parking. Swimming Pool, Turkish Bath, Steam Room, Fitness Centre and Sauna are available. Turkish and international cuisines are served at Hotel Seckin’s a la carte restaurant. Room service is also available. With a fascinating and luxurious design, Seçkin Hotel Ball Room and Seçkin Garden offer elegant cocktail parties and delicious wedding dinners.

                            
							Rooms are offered with LCD TV • Electronic Key Lock System • Wired – Wireless Internet • Safety Box for Laptop Computer • Central Heating System • Air conditioning • Hairdryer • Shaving / Make-up Mirror • Direct dial phone • Bathroom telephone • Peephole • Fire and Security Systems • Mini Bar • Satellite TV • Quilt and Pillow Menu • Tea – Coffee Tray
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                            Mika Hotel Zambia

                            Mika Hotel

                            [image: ]
                            We ensure your accommodation preferences are met from our choice of 46 self contained and fully furnished rooms with the following variety: Two (2) classic suites with a living room, kitchenette and Jacuzzi, Forty (40) executive double rooms and four (4) standard twin rooms. All rooms have the following amenities for your satisfaction and pleasure; DSTV provision with a selection of TV channels and direct dial telephones, Air condition, LCD screens, Tea/Coffee maker, Free internet connectivity, hair dryers, Mini fridges and Electronic safes.

                            Located in the heart of Lusaka’s Kabulonga residential area, 25Km from KK International airport. Mika Hotel*** is a cozy boutique hotel ideal for business travelers, tourists and families.

                            	Client: Mika Hotel Zambial
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                            City Premiere Marina

                            Dubai
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                            City Première MARINA HOTEL APARTMENTS is a 34 storey luxurious serviced apartments situated in the unique and vibrant lifestyle of Dubai Marina - a landmark of luxury and perfection where crystal waters shimmer against modern architecture and luxury yachts moor alongside, trend- setting restaurants and with easy proximity to all of Dubai’s desirable business and leisure areas.

                            A total of 142 serviced apartments all with contemporary, elegantly designed living spaces and FURNISHINGS integrated with comprehensive facilities to support all your professional and personal needs while giving you breath-taking panoramic view of the city, Marina and across the Arabian Gulf.

                            Additionally the HOTEL apartments offers on-site dining options in an exhilarating setting where guests are pampered with exquisite service, a spa & wellness area and a fitness centre with sauna, steam room and modern fitness units included.

                            	Client: Premiere Hotels Group
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                            Sharjah Première Hotel

                            Sharjah

                            [image: ]
                            Première – communicates prestige, regality, versatility and strength.

                            Sharjah Première Hotel & Resort – is a part of our ever evolving hospitality industry, which has a deep rooted commitment to provide premium quality service and constantly meet the voice of its guests.

                            A new two storey hotel which has a unique semi- circular structure is strategically positioned between the clear blue waters of the Arabian Gulf and town center – where the famous Sharjah Blue Souk – offers an extensive shopping arcade. Sharjah has impressive tourist attractions an array of over twenty museums, several art galleries and beautiful restored heritage area – where you can discover the secrets of a unique Arabian lifestyle and Islamic culture.

                            	Client: Premiere Hotels Group
	Category: Website Development and Booking Service
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                            City Première Hotel Apartments

                            Dubai
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                            City Première Hotel Apartments – Deluxe, Dubai is an impressive 43 storey luxury apartments with a total of 271 luxurious suites consisting of 170 one bedroom, 61 TWO BEDROOMS, 38 three bedrooms and two Penthouse consisting of four bedrooms , is the epitome of modern elegance located in the prestigious downtown Dubai on Sheikh Zayed Road. It is literally steps away from the world's tallest iconic building Burj Khalifa with its cybernetic fountain display, few minutes away from World Trade Centre, Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC), Dubai International convention centre (DICC). It is minutes away from 'The Dubai Mall- the world's largest shopping and entertainment mall which is home to some of the world's finest designer brands, the world-class Aquarium, ice rink and the first THX-certified cinemas in UAE.

                            Near to Dubai Creek Golf Club, Jumeirah Beach Park and Jumeirah Mosque, walking distance to Business Bay Metro Station, direct access to Dubai International Airport. In view of its close proximity to the city means it is ideally located whether you are coming to Dubai for business or leisure.

                            It is known for its luxurious accommodation with floor-to-ceiling windows in each Apartment with contemporary furnishing including FREE WIRELESS INTERNET access, LCD flat screen televisions, overlooks the breath-taking view of the Dubai city and Burj Khalifa view.

                            The HOTEL apartments are soundproof to ensure peace and tranquillity. It's impeccable service and picturesque dining venues which includes specialty sea-food restaurant Blue'O' and Café Premiere -24 hour-coffee shop which serves continental cuisine or breakfast, lunch, dinner and a' la cartè menu. After a day of business or shopping, take advantage of the temperature controlled swimming pool and work out at the state-of the art gymnasium, steam bath and sauna. Enjoy and refresh yourself with fresh fruit juice at the Patio Pool Café. It also provides 24 hour Room Service.

                            	Client: Premiere Hotels Group
	Category: Website Development and Booking Service
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                            Sharjah
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                            Al Majaz Première Deluxe Hotel Apartments -Sharjah, with it's impressive 22 storey spacious apartments, is ideal for corporate housing and leisure. The Apartments is located on the edge of Al Majaz Park, on one side it is directly linked to Khalid Lagoon which includes a joggers track, children 's Art Parks, Splash park and a mini golf course. On the other side it is just a walk down the road to Al Wahda street, a very busy shopping area and City Centre Mall, Sharjah.

                            The apartments are tastefully furnished with elegant furnishings and contemporary features including FREE WIRELESS INTERNET access, LCD televisions, fully equipped kitchen and daily housekeeping. The apartments are soundproof to ensure tranquillity and peace. After a day of business or shopping, take advantage of the temperature controlled swimming pool, sauna, steam bath and work out with state- of- the art Gymnasium with "Life fitness" equipment.

                            Live on Sharjah's most affluent Khalid Lagoon Corniche , is a vital residential and commercial district and an important part of the city. It is a perfect location for people who want to unwind, breathe fresh air and enjoy a beautiful view or just take a walk. The Khalid Lagoon has a beautiful cybernetic water fountain display which is a 100 meter high and 200 meters wide. both kids and adults alike enjoy this water display with the beauty of the water fountain taking on different hues with the rise and fall, blended with soothing music and special laser effects.

                            It is a good 20 minutes walk to the Sharjah Blue Souk, 10 minutes drive to Sharjah Expo Centre, Sharjah Aquarium where you will discover Sharjah's rich marine life. Look up and discover the Qasba's main attraction, standing 60 meters tall is the Eye of Emirate and is one of the largest observation ferris wheel in the region. Sharjah is known for it s rich traditional heritage museums. If you wish to see more there is the city sightseeing red bus "Hop on Hop off" which takes you on a tour of the city.

                            With business, shopping areas, corniche and park close at hand, enjoy the convenience of the location, comfort and excellence at Al Majaz Première HOTEL Apartments, Sharjah.

                            	Client: Premiere Hotels Group
	Category: Website Development and Booking Service
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                            Sharjah
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                            In the past, people of the Emirates made their living from the sea, concentrating on fishing, pearling and trading. With the development of the cultured pearl in Japan during the 1920’s and the subsequent discovery of oil, the pearling industry declined.

                            Today, while the pearling fleets are only a memory, kept alive in folk songs and legends, the name Lou ‘ Lou’a (pearl) is often used to describe someone or something that is as precious as the gem… A true jewel.

                            We chose the name Lou’Lou’a for our resort not only to pay a tribute to our past, but also to bear testimony to an old adage “Only if you understand the past will you be able to journey successfully into the future…”
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	Category: Website Development and Booking Service
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                            Turkey
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                            Our country is one of the leading tourist and industrial city located in the Sakarya, Sakarya Grand Hotel to its guests a peaceful and relaxed atmosphere in a warm family environment to feel their hospitality principle to provide Turkey a privileged hotel.
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                            Cave Konak Hotel Cappadocia

                            Urgup, Cappadocia
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                            Urgup is a small town in the central region of Cappadocia, comfortable with a mix of traditional and modern lifestyles, and the hub for local villages. The people are comfortable with tourism but not dominated by it. For this reason it is a great place to stay if you want to get a feel for daily life outside of the big cities.

							Urgup has been variously known as "Ossiana", "Bashisar", "Burgut Kalesi" and "Prokopi". In Ottoman times, it was the administrative center of the region before Nevsehir took over.

							Until the 1924 exchange of populations there was a large Christian population in Urgup, and many of the old streets are full of old Greek houses.

							Strolling around the old town, there are many attractive street views, and in autumn locals boil up tomato paste and pekmez (grape molasses), chop wood for winter, and dry squash seeds outside their homes.
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